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SPIRIT
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Scouts ehOOBe MSUfer museum-aiM
By KEN CIIAWPORD
Newa Bdltor
aad

IUCHAEL WJLLIAII8
Bella Ia CIUef
Tbe Boy Scout. of America
teotatiwl;y decidecllaat week to
ft1ocate ftaaMioDal mu.eum at
Marnr ., . . Uai¥enity.
11w .....,_ was made in
a.. Oct. 8 by • •ite Mlec. tioD COIIIIDiltee, but ... DOt in•ded to be m,- public: until

neaotiatioaa rib M8U
bad beea completed. However,
the deciaioa leaUcl - Tbueclay to tbe media.
PreUdent Cou&aati1le W.
Currie Mid Tbunda)'. " WIIM
we did leara t. they have
........, DOtiftecl the otber . . . .
.tt. th8t they .... DO loapr
beiaa con•idered for the
mUIMIID. They laOliW aa tbat
we're the only one.
final

... feel pretty fOOd:'

..... 'ri................
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to tbe preeident, Aid the
mUHUm wW ( 1) pve the
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Murray
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amliation with the youth
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provam

Nursing M.A. authorised
.........

By CURTIS BROWN

'nla Council oa Hi1her

'lbe Murray State News today
loob at Homecoming '80 in a
speelal 11-pap pullout HCtloa.
Pa••• 9 through 34 include
storlee on the football . . . .,
qaeen candidates, alumni
achievements, the '88 football
team, memories -d aU the other
BomeeeJiliq activities 110beduW
toda~ and Saturday.

Bdac:adoa baa approved a
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for y__, State Uaivenlty.

It will be the depea prepam

.......
in the
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will train J1111'.-lpk'.ifically lor
work ill rural anu, acoordiat
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reports

MSU given esteruion

J Judge postppnes lawsuit.

Hal& Association
The secretary of the
Residence Halls Association
resigned Monday from that
position for what she called "a
time conflict."

Mary Swallow, Owensboro,
said other activities were consuming 80 much of her time she
felt the move was necetaary.
She said, however, that abe will
remain a member of the RHA.
Swallow's successor is Susan
Curtsinger, Warren, Michigan,
who was elected without opposition.
·

announced that the
correct bank bal ance is
$5,289.56. The figure is t-4,236
more than the amount reported
last week, accordinl to Debb1e
Cecil, Owensboro, president.
Cecil said the amount was
different becauae of a mix-up of
account numbere in the bursar's office. That office had
given the RHA secretary the
balance from another account,
abe said.
- announced the permanent
committee structure. Those
committees and their chairmen
are ~

In other buaine88, the RHA:
Finance, Michael Howell,
decided to adopt last
year's constitution as is, and Paducah; facilities, Lisa
make revisions when deemed Vaughn, Goreville, lli.; food
necessary. Any needed changes services, Curtsinger; publicity,
will be recommended by the David Swieterman, Lexington;
policy committee, chaired by and aocial .activitiea, which baa
William Helton, Eldorado, Ill. no chairman.

Murray State University baa
been granted two or three more
weeb to answer counterclaims
in a lawsuit it filed qainst a
former librarian.
Callowa y Cir cuit J udge
James Lassiter granted the
time extension to University attorney James Overby Oct. 10
because the former librarian,
Kyoko Cooper, 212 S. 16th St.,
did not yet have a lawyer.
"The isaues r aised here are
rather technical and complicated," Laaaiter said in advising her to hire a n attorney.
Murray State filed the action
qainat Cooper Aug. 18 to
recover $3,.281 .25, which is the
balance of a National Defenee
Student Loan abe signed Dec.
22, 1971. The University allegea
Cooper has failed to make
quarterly payments on the loan
since Aug. 1, 1978.
Cooper's reply, filed Sept. 5,
chargee MSU with educational
malpractice and failure to com-

ply with state and federal loan have. She is asking for $25,000
laws. She alleges Murray State for lost time, out-of-pocket exoffered a degree in library penses and mental anguish.
science which did not qualify
Judge Lassiter gave Cooper
her for a poeition it should 30 da)'l to hire a lawyer.

A former
Murray State University
student, invites you
to try a new
hair cut, or perm.

Hair Cut •4oo
Perm •20

Green Acrea Beauty Salon
Call for an appointment today!
•

Students create new TV-11 show
A new s how recently
premiered on MSU TV-11 .
"Outlook," a news-magazine
show, is produced, written and
performed by students in radio
and television.
The program is structured
similarly to the nationally
televised "P.M. Magazine"
ahow.
Tim
Reding,
an
Elizabethtown
graduate
student and creator and
producer of the program, said

the "stories done on • Outlook '
will not be bard news, but
rather informative accounts
which entertain,"
Regular reporters on the
show wiU be Desiree OWen and
Jim Trevor. Art and reviews,
. community projects and
University programs will be
covered and presented on the
show. "We will alao be usiq
freelance storiea done by other
students," Reding said.
Recent
segments
on
"Outlook" include stories

Wltferd,

PBLII&n&

Free Facials

763-8280

about a circus that performed
here, an antique car show and
a feature on Maxene Andrews
of the Andrews Sisters.
" 'Outlook' is a new kind of
show for us, 80 it's still in a formative stage. We'll be making
changes as we go along,"
Reding said.
"There are all kinds of intereltina people and events in
the area, so filling the ahow
shouldn't be a problem."
"Outlook" airs on MSU TV11 Thursdays at 6 p.m.

SPECIALS~
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Served with Country Gravy, Baked Potato or Fries. and Stockade Toast.

This Special Lunch Offer good Monday- Saturday
11 am to 2 pm at participating Sirloin Stockades

from

.RLOJ
•
.
Bel Air Shopping Center

13th& Main
&th&Poplar

'753-Z52

•

I

: SOc OFF

:

I Coctd Thru Oct. 24. 1980
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1
1

I

I

I
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Over Coats
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Boone's

North 12th
803 Main
753-Z52
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Welcome Back,
Alumni
.

pla.eeaaeat

Representatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown. Interested students should
arrange an interview through
the placement service office,
Room 210, Ordway Hall.

TODAY
Coopers and Lybrand of
Louisville will be interviewing
accounting graduates for career
opportunities as staff accountants.

MONDAY
The Tennessee State Audit
Bureau, Nashville, will be interviewing auditors for state
and federal programs in Ten-

(

nessee, both Monday and
Tuesday.
The Mammoth Cave PCA
in Glasgow will be interviewing
majors
in
agriculture and related fields
for jobs as loan officers or
assistant field office managers.
Kuhn's Big K Stores will in.
terview management trainees
for a career in retailing.

Triangle Inn
501 12th, Murray
Open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily

WEDNESDAY

Arthur Andersen and Company, Nashville, will interview
people with any degree in accounting or computer science
for jobs in management information consulting.

~ople

Dr. Roy 0 . Hatton,
auociate profeaeor of history,
baa had an article publiahed in
Civil War Times llluatrated.
The article , t itled "The
Prince and the Confederate," is
about Camille de Polipac, a
French prince who attained the
rank of major pneral while
fiptinc for ihe Confederacy
du.riDc the Civil War.

Enjoy Home Style Cooking at

TUESDAY

Beat Middle Tennessee
Go I Go! Go!
If you are not buying tapes, albums
or blank tapes from us... You are
paying too much money.

J

Dr. T. Way lle Bea s l e y,
professor of history, aerved u a
commentator at the National
Historic Communal Societies
Confer ence Oct. 9 t hro ugh
Saturday in Pittsfield, Maaa.
The meetinJ was held at
Hancock Shaker Village, a
restored relipoua colony.
Patey Nichola, an aasiatant
professor of office a dm in istration a n d business
education, .r ecent ly attended
the eighth annual meeting of
t he Tennessee Busi ness
Education Asaociation.
She was the main speaker for
the sesaion of the meeting
dealing with word pr ocessing in
education.

Dr. Tom Poeey, profeaeor of
pa)'!Cholosy. recently had an article accepted for publication in
the Internat ional J ournal of
Cbronobiology.
The article, co-authored by
Julie Ford, a recent graduate of
the psychology master's
program, is titled, "The Morningness-Eveningness PreferDr. Jame• I. Mc Keever,
ence of College Students as
Measured by the Horne and assistant professor of music,
and his wife, Susan, have each
Oestberg Questionnaire."
been awarded a master cer.
Jerry A. Herndon, professor tificate by the Music Teachers
of English, bad an essay National Asaociation.
published in Glenn 0 . Carey's
McKeever and his wife, a
"Faulkner: The Unappeased pr ivate 71'uaic teacher, were
Imagination : A Collection of recommended for the teaching
Critical Essays."
certificates by the Kentucky
Herndon's article on William Music Teachers Association.
Faulkner's novel , "Absalom,
The master certificate is the
Absalom!" was one of 16 highest award given by the
essays in the volume.
MTNA.

"Shop and Compare"

Q

~·

World of Sound
222 South 12th Street
Murray, Ky. 42071 -Phone 153-5865

.___ElTLE- WORKMA
Off The Square

753-2447

MEN'S
• Sweaters, good selection (S-XL)
• Shirts- velour & polycotton, by WRANGLER (S-XL)
• Flannel shirts value •12" Now

•a-

• Long sleeve shirts •7"
• 10% off fall dress pants
• Jeans by DISCO & WRANGLER (size 26-50)
• Corduroy pants by WRANGLER (size 28-36)

THE GREEN DOOR

'
· Dixieland
Shopping Center

• Leather Topsiders •28

•

LADIES'

Gift Center
in This Areal

Imported & Domestic Soaps
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sunflower Oil
Wheat Germ Oil
Damask, Musk Rose
East Indies Spice Soap
Jasmine Soap
Rose Water &
Glycerine Soap

Free Giftwrapping
Bed/ Bath
Gift Center

• Lemon. Cucumber,
Strawberry, Lime Soap
• Pure Swiss Goatsmilk
• Pure Swiss Buttermilk
• Almond, Oat, Maize
Meal

layaway
Oriental Furniture
& Accessories

10% OFF
• Jr and Misses Jackets, all-weather and winter coats
•
•
•
•

Jr and Misses fa ll dresses
Sweaters, velour & pullovers
Jr, M isses and % size blouses
Purses and clutches
20% OFF
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Welcome
Parents &
Alumni
Blackford House
Gallery ·
Dixieland Shopping Center
753-8301

Shooting the ~'

THE COLLEGIATE INN looked like an
ordinary houae but :inaide it was a
reataurant where atudenta aocialized.

Zippo

A lumni describe Collegiate Inn

lighters

'Loafing place' remembered
By DARRELL MONROE
Staff Writer

When Murray State University alumni from the 19208 and
19308 remember their alma
mater, they probably recall
spending many leisurely hours
at the Collegiate Inn.
The Inn, a small white frame
house located on the southeast
corner of campus near the
present site of Corvette Lanes,
was once the most popular
place on campus for students to
gather.
"It wu a house converted
into a restaurant-type thing,"
said J .D. Rayburn, a 1935 MSU
graduate. "It had a room which
could be closed off from the
rest of the building for private
dining. The restaurant was
where many gathered aftc
ballgames and especially '8t
Homecoming.
"It was an interesting place
to come and shoot the breeze.
''Card playing was a big
thing then and everybody
would collect at the Inn to loaf
and play cards."
The biggest card players
around were the Inn's owners,
Uoyd Allbritten and Raymond

Hamlin, and the barber next
door, E.J. "Daddy" Trail. The
most popular card game was
"Pitch," described as the
forerunner of bridge.
Allbritten and Trail kept a
record of their wins and losses,
Rayburn said, If aomeone
yelled from the curb for a sand.
wich, Albritten told the
customer to move along - he
was playing cards.
"Everyone ate at the Inn,"
said Dr. L.J. Hortin, journalism
profeaaor emeritus.
"A full meal could be purchased for 50 cents and it was a
great place for loafing and conversation.'!
Jack Gardner,
a 1927
graduate, described the
Collegiate Inn as "headquarters for all loafers."
"It was the Student Center at
that time," he said.
"There was no dormitory for
the men and no loafing place
except the Inn in Murray for
students.
"If you wanted to find or
locate somebody, you went to
the Collegiate Inn, During
Homecoming, you were lucky to
get inside the door.' ~·

Since no cafeteria had been
built on campus, the Collegiate
Inn wu the central eating
eetabliahment. Allbritten sold
meal tickets to students and
also had a "rider's board" for
studenta who needed rides to
various places, Gardner said.
The Inn burned during the
late 1930s or early 1940s, Gardner said. Since the Hut,
another popular restaurant,
had been opened by that time,
the Inn wu never rebuilt.
But when the Inn was in
business, Allbritten and
Hamlin
employed
more
students than any other
establishment in Murray,
Gardner said.
The Inn and its owners were
friends to the students, Gard.
ner said, and Allbritten gave
the restaurant its distinctive
character.

engraved
with name
or initials

Lindsey's

Jewelers

Court Square

753-1640

Pier I welcomes all Alumni
and Friends back to Murray
for the Homecoming
weekend.

AHbritten's wife Myrtis actually ran the business, he added.
Meanwhile, Allbritten spent
his· time smoking cigars
playing cards, talking
keeping his customers entertained.

and

•

Library references increased
since early days of School
Few books were owned by the
Only two books were contained in the original Murray library until April 1924, when
State
Normal
School the Board of Regents aplibrary-Webster's
In - propriated $3,000 for books and
ternational Dictionary and a periodicals.
copy of the Bible. But through
Later that year, the library
the years, vast changes have moved into the Murray State
taken place.
Normal School Bldg., which
was to be known as the
The first library, begun in Auditorium Bldg. and the Ad·
September 192:l, wa~
in the ministration Bldg. before being
auditorium of the old Murray named Wrather Hall ..
High School building. The
The library moved to what is
stage tlerved as a reading room
and Mtock was . located in the no'!Y Wilson jfall in l92t;.
Located on the third floor were
dre~s ing room.

a large reading room and six
smaller rooms.
In 1931, the Forrest C. Pogue
Special Collections Library was
completed. The new building
consisted of two large reading
rooms and six smaiJer rooms,
which were used as classrooms,
the office of the College News,
the post office and the College
8Qokstore.
This building served as the
only library until 1978, when
the collection moved to its
present location, the Harry Lee
Waterfield Library.

Have The Mo1t Enjoyable
Shopping Experience In Thll Area
Brass
Plants
Prints
Baskets
Sea Shells
Fish Netting
Bamboo Curtains
Rattan Headboards
And Much, Much More,
Bel Air Center
1

10..0 Monday-Friday
10·5 Saturday

Free
Giftwrapping

Papll
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Hatchet fans enjoy concert
filled with Southern boogie
By DlJANE SPURLOCK
SLarr Writer

numbers from its third and
latest album, interspersed with
its earlier tunes.

"I like it when you smile,"
said lead singer Jimmy Farrar,
The night's highlights were
and many smiling faces were in
the title track of their second
evidence at the time.
"Flirtin •
With
Students
enthusiastically album,
Disaster,"
and
the
second
enwelcomed down-home boogie
core
appearance
with
..
Boogie
and Southern rock and roll
Tuesday night when Molly No More," a Southern rock and
Hatchet appeared at Stewart roll anthem with an extended
three-guitar barrage of sound.
Stadium.
The Jacbonville, Fla., band
was in concert at Murray State
University as one of several
Homecoming activities sponsored by the Student Government Association.
Fans of Lynyrd Skynyrd Molly Hatchet made the fust perhaps the ultimate Dixie
outdoor band appearance at band also appreciated
MSU since the 1976 America "Crosaroads," a selection from
concert and did not have the that band's live album, "One
usual acoustic distortion More From the Road."
problem of moat music shows
The listeners were vocal in
performed in the University
their appreciation of the
Fieldhouse.
The six players hit the stqe lfOUp's music. They seemed to
jamming to "Bounty Hunter," prefer some of the older numa song from Molly Hatchet's bers over the newer songs,
probably because the audience
first album.
wa• more familiar with music
The crowd stood during the from Molly Hatchet's fust two
first number and stayed on ita albums.
feet throl.tghout many of the
aelections played.
The most viaually dynamic of
The band presented five the musicians waa Dave

Review

Hlubek, lead and slide
guitarist. He stayed close to the
front of the stage during the entire performance, with his long
dark hair whipping about his
guitar and head as he played.
But Molly Hatchet is a threelead group - which brings
many comparisons to the
di1banded Lynyrd Skynyrd and the other two leads, Duane
Roland and Steve Holland, had
their moment to shine during
"Dreams I'll Never See."
Farrar performed excellently,
briDling musical depth and
anotion to even those songs
originally sung by .Molly Hatchet'• first vocalist, Danny Joe
Brown.
Farrar exhibited better vocal
abilities than Brown, whoee
voice often deecended to just
squalla and IJ'Owls on the
band's albums.
The concert was unusually
abort, with the band finishing
around 9:46 p.m.
Molly Hatchet was preceded
by The Windows, a four-man
band from Martin, 'Tenn., who
played a very abort eet of a few
popular tunes. The comedy duo
of O'Brien and Severa aleo per.
formed.

MOLLY HATCHET lead pitariat Dave Hlubek expreseea
hia feellnt a with modon and mualc while leadinl the
band throuth one of Ita numben. (Photo by Philip Key)

..
Sport Coats Reg. ?5 now -&5

Velveteen Blazers & Plaid Skirts
Ladies' Oxford Cloth Shirts
'24 value now •12!"
·Samsonita Sllhoutte II
Luggage 40% off
Samsonita Attache Casos
25% off

court square

753-3614
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University's largest growth
recorded in b~ginning, '60s
By JOHN SALERNO
A..let.ant Newe Editor

On Oct. 15, 1923, the sround
was broken for t he first
buildint of the Murray State
Normal School. The peat 57
years have eeen that school
evolve into a state university
with 62 buildinp.
The two perioch when the
ltlajority of new buildings were
added to the campua were from
1924 to 1936 and the 19608.
The largest period of con.
struction at MSU occurred
during the '601. Charles D.
Outland, present Univenity
controller and Murray State
«nployee since 1959, said there
were a number of reasons for
such a large and rapid campus
growth during those years.
"In the 1960s there was a
rapid expansion in higher
education," Outland said. He
said
enrollment
"mushroomed" which created
a need for more residence halls.
Before 1961, MSU had only
four dormitories: Wells, Ordway, Swann and Woods balls.
The need for additional
facilities, both in academic and
living areas, was relieved by
support from the federal
government, according to
Outland.
Three-percentinterest-rate bonds backed by.
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development were granted to Murray State and other
institutions throughout the
United States during that
decade.
"Regents Hall (completed in
1970) was one of the last dorms
built in the country with the
low-interest bonds," Outland
said. "Doc Woods (Dr. Ralph
Woods, MSU president from
1945 to 1968) had a friend up
in Washington, D.C., and we
got a piece of one of the last.
pies that was split."
From 1961 to 1970, nine
residence halls and the College
Courts married housing units
were constructed on the campus at. a cost of more than $14.6
million.

Ten other buildinp were
erected duriDJ thia period, including Sparks Hall and Muon
Hall -both completed in 196'7
- the Phyaical Plant, 1963;
Winslow Cafeteria, 1964; and
six other academic area
buildings.
Murray State's other srowtb
spurt occurrt'd durint ita early
years from 1924 to 1936.
Wrather Hall was completed
in 1924.
The aecond building, Wilaon
Hall, waa finished a year later.
Originally called the Claaaroom
Bldg. and later known as the
Liberal Arts Bldg., Wilaon Hall
has served many purposes.
The area of the building now
occupied by The Murray State
Newa once served as the
college gymnasium until the
Carr Health Bldg. waa completed in 1936.
Renovation of Wilson Hall
has been asked for in the 198082 biennial budget request. The
total coat of the project, including new furnishings, will be
over
$2 million. 1be
original coet of the building
waa only $168,794.
Among other buildings which
comprised the young campus
was the Training School, an
elementary school constructed
in 1928 to give prospective
grade school teachers practical
experience.
Lovett Auditorium, com.
pleted the same year, was then
the largest college auditorium
in Kentucky.
The trend of expansion in the
1960s has continued through
the '70s with the construction
of the General services Bldg.,
1972; Stewart Stadium, 1973;
the- Special Education Bldg.,
1975; the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center, 1976; and the Central
Heating and Cooling Plant,
1978.
Completion of the University
Center, scheduled to open
before the spring semester, will
top-off construction over the
last two decades.

Have a Happy
Homecoming

The Best Pizza In T own! Honest.

·welcome Alumnil''
Mr.·Gatti's welcomes all alumni and visitors
to Murray State's Homecoming festivities.
Everyone Is cordially invited
to visit Murray's finest pizza r88talM"ant.
We offer a unique atmosphere, &-foot 1V
and the finest pizza, pasta,
sandwiches and salads in town.

Cal in Onlars 153-88&8
804 Cheatnut St.

Allladiea topa and aweatera
•& OFF
All men'• topa and aweatera
•& OFF

-

All ladle• f•hion Jean• end corduroys
•7 Off
All men'• fashion )una and corduroys
•7 OFF

AI men'• jecketa % OFF
Olympic Plaza Center
(Across from the Stadium)

753-6882
1%blocks off campus

753-8282

Coldwater Rd.

Must Have Ad to Receive Sale Prices
Hours: 9:30-9 Monday-Saturday 1-5 Sunday ·
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ho•eeOmlng ealendar
open houses------------------------------TODAY
Nureinlf open houee. The
Nursing Alumni Association
will sponsor a aocial gathering
at 6 p .m. in Muon Hall.

SATURDAY
Alumni coffee. An alumni
coffee and annual meeting will
be from 7:30-9:30 a .m. in the
lobby of Sparks Hall.
Nur•lng coffee. The campus
chapter of the Kenturky
Association
of
Nursing
Students will sponsor a coffee
at 7:30 a.m. in Mason Hall.
Departmental open house.
The department of journalism
and radio-television will have a
Homecoming reception from 89:30 a .m . in Room 111, Wilson
Hall.

Departmental open house.
Sorority tea. Alpha Delta Pi
The home economics depart- will have a Homecoming alumment will have an open bouse nae tea from 10 a.m.-noon in
brunch from 8:30-9:30 a.m. in the ADPi room, Swann Hall.
the second floor aocial area of
Fraternity open house.
the Applied Science Bldg.
Alpha Tau Omega will have a
Frater.n lty open house. pre-game open house from
Sigma Nu will have an open 10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at the fraterhouse from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at the nity bouse.
fraternity house.
Sorority tea. Kappa Delta
Collegiate open house. The will have an alumnae tea from
College of Industry and 10:30 a.m.-noon in the Kappa
Technology will have an open Delta room, Swann Hall.
house from 9 a.m.-noon in
Alumni coffee. The Social
Room 107C, Applied Science
Bldg.
Dormitory open house.
Springer Hall will have an
open house from 10 a.m.-noon.
SnaCks will be served in the
lobby,
TODAY
Theater. "Oliver!," Lionel
Bart's musical adaptation of
Charles Dickens' "Oliver
Twist," will be performed at 8
p.m. in the University Theater,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Players .should form their own
Admission will be $3 for adults,
teams and enter by notifying
$1.50 for children or by aeason
the Information and Public
ticket.
Services Office, Sparks Hall.
Business meeting. Nursing
Entry fee is $10 and proceeds
alumni will have a business
wilJ go to the MSU golf team' s
meeting at 2 p.m. in Mason
travel expense (und.
'
Hall.
fo'raternity eoftball. Sigma
Chi will have an actives vs.
alumni softball game at -4:30
p.m . in Murray-Calloway
County Park.

Tennis. The fifth annual
Homecoming Tennis Tournament will begin at 8 a.m. at
University Courts, Chestnut
Street. Competition will include men's Class A singles
and doubles, Class B singles
and doubles and mixed
doubles. No play ia scheduled
Saturday but play will continue
Sunday. Entry fee is $10. For
more information contact the
Alumni Affairs Office, Sparks
Hall.

..

Golf. The llth annual
Homecoming Golf Tournament
will begin at 9 a .m . at the
Murray Country Club, College
l<'arm Road . Four-member
teams will play 18 hole!!. Prizes
will be given for men ' .-; .
women' s and miied teamM.

TODAY

Nuraing banquet. The Nursing Alumni Association will
sponsor a banquet at 8 p.m. at
the Holiday Inn for graduates
of MSU'a nursing program .
~usic

SATURDAY

breakfa~tt.
The
"Vivace Club Breakfast" for
alumni and fl'ienda of the
department of music will begin
at 7 :30 a .m . at Winslow
Cafeteria.

Breakfast reunion. Members of MSU's 1968 football
team will h8\'e a reunion
breakfa!lt at-8 a.m. at Winslow

SATURDAY
Parade. The Homecoming
parade will begin at 9:30 a.m.
The Racer Band will lead the
parade from the campus to
downtown Munay. Featured
will be high school bands from
across the area and floats
reflecting this year's theme,
"Child's Play."
Reunion. The 1968 MSU
football team will have a

reunion at 1 p.m . in Stewart
Stadium.
Pre-game activities. The
1980 Homecoming Queen will
be crowned during pre.game
ceremonies at 1:30 p.m. at
Stewart Stadium. Ceremonies
also will include a precision
parachute jumping demonstration by the 10lat Airborne
Division
(air
assault)
Screaming Eagle Sports
Parachute Jump Team from Ft.
Campbell.

danees------------------

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

F.r aternlty dance. Phi
Baseball.
An
alumni Kappa Tau will have a dance
baseball game will begin at at the fraternity house im10:15 a.m. at Reagan Field.
mediately following the
Football. Murray State will Homecoming football game.
take on Middle Tennessee
Fraternity dance. Delta
State University at 2 p.m. in Sigma Phi will have a dance at
Stewart Stadium. Pre.game 8 p.m. at the Holiday Inn in
ceremonies will begin at 1:30 Fulton. The band April Fox
p.m.
will provide music.

banquets--------------Agriculture banquet. The
annual
Murray
State
Agriculture
Alumni
Association banquet will begin
at 7 p.m. at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord. Highlight of the
banquet will be the in.
troduction of the Agriculture
Alumnus of the Year.

Alumni reception. Sigma
Phi Epsilon will have a.n
alumni reception and cocktail
party at 5 p.m. at the snack bar
of Paris Landing State Park,
Paris Landing, Tenn.
Alumni reception. Alpha
Epsilc'l Rho, the national
honorary broadcasting society,
will have an alumni reception
in the television studios oo the
si~~:th floor of Price Doyle Fine
Arta Center immediately after
the football game.

speeial aetivities----

sports----TODAY

Work Club will have a coffee
for social work alumni and undergraduates in Room 421A,
Wells Hall , immediately
following the Homecoming
parade,
Reception. The traditional
Homecoming reception for all
alumni, friends and supporters
of MSU will be at Oakhurst,
the home of President and Mre.
Constantine W. Curria, immediately following the
Homecoming football game.

• Cafeteria. Reservations can be
made by calling the Athletic
Director's Office.
Fraternity brunch. Alpha
Tau Omega will have an
alumni meeting and brunch at
10:30 a.m. at People's Bank.
Sorority brunch. Alpha
Omicron Pi will have a brunch
at 11 a.m. in the AOPi room,
Swann Hall. Members and
alumnae are invited.
Sorority brunch. Alpha
Gamma Delta will have an
alumnae brunch from 11 a .m .-1
p.m. in the Alpha Gamma
pelta room, Swann Hall.
Fraternity brunch. Sigma
Chi will have an alumni brunch
at 11 a.m. at the Colonial
House Smorgasbord.
Alumni smorgasbord. An
. alumni amorgasbord will be
from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in
Be11hear Gymnasium, Student
Center. Cost is S6 per plate and
ret~ervations should be made by
contacting the Alumni Affairs

Offi<·e . Sparks Hall.
Sorority bru·nch. Sigma
Sigma Sigma will have an
alumnae brunch in the Sigma
Sigma Sigma room, Swann
Hall, immediately following the
Homecoming parade.
Frnterni t.y
barbecue.
Kappa Alpa will have a barbecue at the fraternity house
immediately following the
Homecoming football game.
Fraternity pig roast. Pl
Kappa Alpha will sponsor their
annual pig roast and alumni
banquet at 6 p.m. at the lodge.
Clarktown Sneakers will
provide entertainment.
Fraternity banquet. Alpha
Gamma Rho will have a
banquet at 6 p.m. at DeVanti's
in Gilbertsville.
Fraternity banquet. Sigma
Phi Epsilon will have a
banquet at 6 p.m . at Ellington
Hall, Paris Landing, Tenn. The
banquet will be followed by an
awards ceremony at 7 p.m.

Fraternity dan ce. Alpha
Gamma Rho will have a .
homecoming dance in the
Barkley Room of Ken.Bar Inn.
Programs will start at 8:30p.m.
and the band Hot Dancin' will
begin playing at 9 p.m.

Fraternity dance. Sigma

Chi will· have a Homecoming
dance from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. at the
Park Terrace Motel, South
Fulton, Tenn.

fo'raternity dance. Alpha
Tau Ome"a will have a dan~
Fraternity dance. Sigma at 9 p.m . at Ken-Bar Inn. The
Phi Ep8ilon will have a dance band "Brethren" will perform.
from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. at Ellington
Fraternity dance. Kappa
Hall, Paris Landing, Tenn.
Alpha will have a dance at 9
Homecoming dance. The p.m. at the fraternity house.
traditional Homecoming dance
sponsored by the Student
Sorority dance. Alpha
Government Association will Kappa Alpha will have a dance
begin at 9 p.m. in Beahear from 10 p.m .- l:!:JO a .m. in the
Gymnasium, Student Center.
Hart Hall Coffeehouse.

parties-------TODAY
Cocktail party. Pi Kappa
Cocktail party. Sigma Phi Alpha will have a cocktail
Epsilon will have a cocktail party for alumni at 8 p.m. at
party at 7:30 p.m . in the snack the lodge.
bar of Paris Landing State
Cocktail party. Sigma Chi
Park, Paris Landing, Tenn.
will have an alumni cocktail
Cocktail party. Alpha party at 8:30p.m. at the frater.
Gamma Rho will have a nity house.
cocktail party at 8 p.m. at the
fraternity bouse. All pledges,
Cocktail party. Kappa
actives, alumni, little sister~ Alpha will have a cocktail
and dates are invited.
party at 8 p.m. at the fraternity
Cocktail party. Alpha Tau party house.
Omega will have their annual
SATURDAY
Homecoming cocktail party at 8
p.m. at the fraternity bouse.
Cocktail party. Kappa
Alumni party. Delta Sigma Alpha will have a cocktail
Phi will have an alumni party party at the fraternity house
at 8 p.m. at. the fraternity immediately precedi~g the
house,
.Homecoming game.
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Taste a little bit of
_ _ England_

hoe

At the Panhandler October 23-25
You're Invited to a very special tasting
of Natural imported English .Chea111 and
to register for a free trip to England for two.

Sponsored by
the English Country Cheese CouncH
and

hack
on the square

Candies' Climbers
Bel Air Shopping Center
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6-0 Racers to face
0-5 Blue Raiders
By STEVE BECKER
Stan Writer

POP GOES THE BALL as Mike Chinn (63)
tackles Murray State's KriR Robbins. The
University
of
Tennessee-Martin

.r ecovered the fumble, but the Racers won
Saturday's game, 20·8. (Photo by Philip
Key)

sports

With a 6-0 record, a No. 1ranlting and a nationally
ranked defenae, Murray State
University cannot be too
worri~ about ita Homecomins
opponent, winleea Middle Tennessee State University.
Or can they?
"There is no such thing as a
bad team or a bad player.' •
Racer head coach Mike Gottfried said this week. "Middle
held Eutern to a 7-0 lead at
halftime last week. .E astern
had to struggle to beat them .
"We had trouble with them
last year. They played us very
tough."
Murray State defeated the
Blue Raiders last year, 29-8.
Middle, however, held an
early 6·0 lead and trailed by
just a 14-8 margin at the half.
Middle Tennesaee is in a
two-year rebuilding program
initiated by Coach James
(Boots) Donnelly. Donnelly,
back at his alma mater after
two years as head coach at
Austin Peay State University,
has enjoyed just one win in his
two years at the Blue Raider
helm.
Middle was 1-9 last season
and is winless in five outinss
this year. The Raiders fell to

Eastern Kentucky University
24-0 Saturday.
Donnelly, the comic dean
among Ohio Valley Conference,
football coaches, made little effort to cover up his team •a
weaknesaes. When asked about
his plan to atop Murray,
Donnelly replied: "Our plan ia,
if we win the toss, we'll choose
a postponement.
"Seriously, we want to come
to Murray and play as strong
and as hard aa we are capable
of u a team and hope it's
enough."
Middle is currently last in
both team offense and defense
in the OVC. The Raider defenders have given up .133 points
in the first five games while the
offense has mustered just 27
points.
Quarterback Brown Sanford
led the OVC in pasaing yards
and total offense a game last
year in hia freshman season.
Brown, whom Gottfried said i.e
"capable of being one of the
best in the league," has beeo
hampered this season with an
injury to his passing arm.
"He bas a bicep tendon that's
inflamed. It's been that way
since before the season ,"
Donnelly said . "It's bad
(Contiaued oa page 22)

Furgerson: 1968 MSU team helped
football program regain credibility
7-2-1 record after going 0-10 two years
before, and came
within one play of
The 1968 Murray State University the Ohio Valley Conference title.
"It was a good club," Furgerson
football team helped the Racer program
.turn the corner toward respectability, said," and signaled a turnins point. for
according to its head coach, Bill Furger- the program, although no season was
really spectacular until 1979."
son .
A highlight of the season, according to
That team, which will be honored
during Homecoming activities Saturday Furgerson, was a 17- 14 win over rival
at MSU,' finished the ' 68 season with a Western Kentucky University.

By MIKE CLAPP

Aealatant Sporta Editor

One play kept team of '68
from OVC title, coach sa ys
One play kept Murray State interference on Hess," he said.
University's 1968 football team "The interference call stood up."
from claiming its fjrst Ohio Valley
Eastern held on to win the game
Conference title since 1951.
and later the conference, going unThe team's bead coach, Bill beaten that year.
Furgerson, recalled the play ocMurray State, on the other
curred during the Racers' game band, lost the following week to
with Eastern Kentucky University, Austin Peay State University.
a battle of two teams who at the
"There was just no way to get
time were unbeaten.
the
players up after the Eastern
" We had intercepted and bad
the ball with under three minutes lo88," Furgerson said.
"We toc:?k the • Eastern game
left," Furgerson said. "We were
films and made stills of the play.
trailing 21 -20.
"Then our quarterback Larry It was obvious that the defensive
Tillman hit Billy Hess in the end back tripped; he knew he blew it
and just laid there."
z.one."
Furgerson said there was a
Fugerson said the team took the
dispute over an official ruling on loss hard. ~"It was a big disap.
the play.
pointment that we couldn't give
" One referee called it touch- our fans the championship they
down and another one called pass richly deserved," he said.

"Western bad taken the lead 14-10
late in the game,'' Furgerson recalled.
"Then (MSU quarterback) Larry
Tillman hit five straight passes to give
us a touchdown and the win."
Furgerson bas nothing but kind words
for Tillman, whose name still appears
17 times in the Racer record book.
"He didn't make it in the pros
because he was 5-9," Furgerson said.
"You don't usually think of 5·9
players as quarterbacks, but you always
come up with an exception to the
rule-a Larry Tillman who bad the
great heart that enabled him to get the
job done."
One. of the keys to the winning year,
Furgerson said, was moving Tillman
from safety, where he was All Conference, to quarterback in 1965.
Another important move Furgerson
made was switching Harvey Tanner
from cornerback to wide receiver. Tanner, according to Furgerson, caught 88
passes in 1968.
The team, Furgerson said, also started 185-pound Tony Sims, supposedly
too light for a lineman, at offensive
guard.
"Sims held the blocking percentage
record here for five or six years,"
Furgerson said.
"It amaz.es me," Furgerson continued,
"how every year linemen get bigger and
quicker and it looks like that trend will
continue."
Large linemen proved a problem for
one of Furgerson's freshmen in '68, he
recalled.
"We opened with (the University of
Tennessee at) Martin that year, and
they had a great team," he said.

Larry Tillman, '68
"Our freshman punter, Chuck Cantrell, had to kick out of our end zone six
times with all those defensive people
bearing down on him-and it was in his
first collese same."
Cantrell survived his initiation and
still holds the career record for most
punts at Murray State.
(Continued on pa1e 20)
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New Shipment
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SCOTrDRUGI
Be the FIRST one to
predict the EXACT score
of the Racer Football
game .net win t261
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E.W. Dennison
CDennl8cM-4funt Sporting a~
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Fonner Racer now courts tennis
By DOTTY CURTSINGER
Sporta Editor

The Purcell name is usuallv
identified with tennis in Ken·tucky.
Just recently, with the runner-up showing of Mel Purcell
in the U.S. Clay Courts Championships, that association has
spread across the United
States.
But long before Mel began
swinging a racket, his father,
Bennie, was bouncing basketballs for Murray State University, and doing a good job of it.
The elder Purcell, now the
MSU men's tennis coach, was

part of the 1951 Racer team
that went 21·6 and captured
the Ohio Valley Conference
tW~

•

"We beat Eastern (Kentucky
University) and Western (Kentucky University) on the same
day in the OVC tournament
that year, which was a big
achievement point then," Purcell recalled.
Although the next year's
team had to settle for second
place in the lugue, Purcell, its
leading scorer, enjoyed his best
year of college basketball,
The wispy 5-8 guard set alltime Murray State highs for

scoring in a game, season and
career. He was later named
Most Valuable Player of the
National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament (Murray State placed
second) and a United Press AllAmerican.
But after college, Purcell
took to a different set of courts.
He's been playing tennis ever
since.
Now
considered
a
professional
tournament
player, Purcell was once ranked
No. 1 in Kentucky in the over45 age bracket.

6-0 Racers------(Continued from page 19)

because the doctor has told him
not to pass during practice."
As if the Blue Raider
situation was not bad enough,
they w.ill be without the services of six of their players this
week.
The players were suspended
earlier in an action by OVC
commissioner James Delany.
The suspension stemmed from
a fight that occurred in the
Sept. 22 game at Morehead
State University.

"We lost six players, it has
hurt us about as badly as if the
Vatican had lost the Pope,"
Donnelly said. "We lost our
starting center and three other
players that could be called
every-other-play players."
The Racers have used several
new offensive aets in the past
few weeks. According to Gottfried, the changes are a method
of keeping opponents off guard.
"The shift we used on the
second play of the (Martin)
game caused Gino's touchdown
run. They were confused and
miaaed an auipment...

The last three opponents
Murray has faced have paaaed
an uncommon number of times.
Both Tennessee Tech and
Morehead put the ball in the
air over 30 times in an effort to
crack the Racer defense.
"They have come with the
idea that the way they are
going to win is through paSBing
against us," Gottfried said. "I
think to do well, you've got. to
have both a passing and a running attack.
"As long as they can't
establish a running game, I'm
aatiafted.''

He just hasn't been able to
find the time since then to
defend his title. Much of it is
spent promoting Murray State
and its tennis.
Which is why he's been in
charge of the Homecoming
Tennis Tournament, now in its
fifth year.
"It was originally pushed by
the alumni association, because
they wanted something to coincide with the golf tournament
that involved tennis," Purcell
explained.

"Now, though, it shows

people what we're trying to do
with our program (the Racers
are the current OVC tennis
champs ). This type of tournament is more a social event
than it is a competitive-type
thing. It gives people a chance
to come back, look around and
see what's going on."
The tournament, being held
today at the University courts,
features singles, doubles and
mixed doubles competition for
both novice and experienced
players. If necessary, the tour.
nament will conclude Sunday.
No play will be scheduled
Saturday. Homecoming Day.

Need somethina
to liven up your room 1
Special on Black Gerbils '6.99
and Algae Eaters 99°

The Tropical Fish Hut
109 Fentress Street
(on the railroad tracks)
Downtown Paris, TN
Open 10-6 Monday-Saturday

University Gulf
and
Murray State Racersl
Good Luck, Racers/ Happy HomecOming/
University Gulf at Five Points • LD.

--

Workna~-Owner

• 753-5782

Alumni, Students, Faculty, StaH
Get in the Spirit of Homecoming with
MSU Sportswear from
Denniaon-HIIItt SpOrting .Goods
Jerseys
T-Shirts
Knit Shirts
Visors
Hats
Jackets
Shorls

Sweat Suits
Much

More.

(We have cu own

Store In

the
Kentucky
Let Eddie Hunt and E.W. Dennilon
show you "twerythfng you need for that
sport In your life.,

.

They have the largest selection of

athhJtlc ahoea in the ..... 8

complete
tennis C811ter, 8 wide 8IIOI'tnWit of
wannupa and IPOfbt apparel , 8 large
trophy and plaque department Including
their own engraving operation and 8
friendly, ptofallianal Illes staff to

.

I8MI you.

Edcle Hunt

Dennieon-

Sporting Goods

Monday-Friday 9-6

9-5

.- ..·.· ..

One block from campLB
St.

.,_

•
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Final show scheduled for tonight

Good acting, sets highlighi 'fJliver!'
By CHUCK PURCELL
Staff Writer

Price, as Mrs. Sowerberry,
convincingly por trayed an
authoritative and hateful
woman. With her long black
dress and h.er vengeful scowls,
she persistently and appropriately- "henpecked'' her
husband,
Leys, aa Nancy, was the most
versatile singer of the cast. Her
singing was as good in loud and

The Oct. 10 performance of
"Oliver!" was marked by good
acting, excellent .s ets and wellorchestrated music.
"Oliver!" is Lionel Bart's
musical adaptation of Charles
Dickens' "Oliver Twist." It
depicts the adventures of the
orphan Oliver as he struggles in
a workhouse, is employed by an
undertaker, joins a gang of
juvenile pickpockets and finally
finds a happy home.
Richard Valentine, 28,
Murray, put in the best per- boisterous songs such as " It's a
formance of the night in his Fine Life" and "Oom-Pahportrayal of Fagin. Valentine Pah" as in very melodic and
successfully showed Fagin' s sentimental songs such as "As
sinister yet lovable Long aa He Needs Me."
character. The audience
Overall, the acting was of a
thoroughly enjoyed his dashing
movements across the stage high quality. The actors 1
movements
were
welland his shifting eyes.
Mary
Beth
Price, a choreographed throughout the
sophomore from Clay, and Ren play, especially in acenes inLeys, 25, Murray, also gave volving the chorus.
strong performances.
The multi-level set did a

Review

good job of depicting the atmosphere of 19th-century London. The dull grays and reds
brought to life the suffering of
the orphans and the evil of the
thieves.
Adding to the thoroughness
of the stage was the skyline
behind London Bridge, which
was lighted in soft blue, yellow
and orange to depict morning,
afternoon and evening.
The stage was well-spaced
and proportioned. The set was
large enough to accommodate
the entire cast with ample
space for the actors to move
around, while allowing a single
actor to perform alone without
being overwhelmed.
The 20-piece orchestra under
the d irection of Tim Hawkins,
Carbondale, Ill., bad a fullbodied sound. Yet the actors
were not drowned out by the
music and everyone could be
easily beard.
The main asset of the or-

chestra was its ability to keep
the musical production moving.
In essence, Dr . Mark
Malinauekas, director, and his
cast should be commended on
an excellent University Theatre
production .

....-a:~..-1 Judy's

.

Alterations

Custom Tailoring
and Alterations
Closed Monday & Tuesday
8 - 4 Wednesday & Thursday
8 - 5:30 Friday
500 Maple St.
8 - 4 Saturday

Do it in comfort. Do it in
Wherever you're going this fall and winter. our shoe styles make you look good and
feel great! Whether it's a walk through the park or a chilly night out. the Shoe Tree makes
your styles come alive.
Come in today and choose from dress and casual shoes, bags and our great
accessories. Our large selection of dress and western boots will keep you warm all winter, in
the best looks and styles around. You'll love It In our shoes!

l

The final performance of
"Oliver!" will be at 8 p.m.
today in the University
Theater, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Students should not
miss this opportunity to see a
truly superb musical.

753-9508

000
Oo

~.lie

slloe
•ree
Southside Manor
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GAMMA BETA PHI
The Gamma Beta Phi society
will meet at 9 p.m. Sunday in
the lobby of Hester Hall to plan
a visit to the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. The visit will
be at 1 p.m. Thursday. Members attending should meet in
the hospital lo~~y.
FRENCH CLU B
The French Club will have a
wine and cheese tasting party
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Jm.
manual Lutheran Church, 15th
and Main. Semester dues of $2
should be paid by Monday.
BIKING CLUB
The Biking Club will ride at
1:30 p,m. Sunday, beginning in
front of Waterfield Library. All
bikers are welcome.
WESLEY
FOUNDATI ON
The Wesley Foundation will
have an open house at 5 p.m.
Saturday. A picnic will begin at
12:30 p.m. Sunday and Bible
study will be at 9 p.m. Wednesday. All activities will be at
the Wesley House, 109 N. 14th
St.

KAPPA ALPHA
New members in Kappa
Alpha's Southern
Belle
organization are Cynthia Armbruster, Mayfield; Sandra
Bandy, Irvington; Glynda
Broome, Clarksville, Tenn.;
Julia Brown, Vine Grove;
Roberta Freeman, Olney, 111.;
Debra Geurin, Gina Jones,
Sherry Nail and Beth Tavlor
all of Murray; Rita Jen"kin~

and Elizabeth Macdonald, both
of Frankfort; Wendy Larson,
Morganfield; Lisa McDowell',
Felecia Simpson and Fawn
Wells, a ll of Sturgis; Christel

J

( Oea market
LOST

LOST': Spn,..r Hall banMr, bh,. clotj) with
10ld lotterl01, from MSU·U'I'M pme. Mon
than 200 boura put Into it. makinc. Had hoped
to uoe it at 1•m.. lhNUibout the year. Pie.,.
retum
Rewll<d

10

S!'I"Ulltr ol!lt» or eall 76%·3376.

YOUNG
REPUBLICANS
The Young Republicans
will have a Republican fundraising dinner at 7 p.m. Oct. 24

***

at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord. Guest speakers
will be featured. Tickets are
$10 for MSU students and $15
for non-students.

***
r

... r

Student
GoVernment
AssociatiOn
Says

Duo-pianists
will perform
Duo-pianists Anthony and
Joseph Paratore will ~rform
at 8 p.m. Monday in Lovett
Auditorium, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center,
The Paratores have
been
described as "the best twopiano team alive'' and "the
darlings of Europe."
Their concert at Murray
State University will feature
Franz Schubert's "Sonata in B
flat
major,"
BrR-hms'
"Variations on a theme by
Haydn," three nocturnes by
Debussy and Lutoslawski's
"Variationa on a theme by
Paganini."
·
The performance is spon~
sored by the Murray Civic
Music Association.
MSU students will be admitted free. The general public
will be admitted by season
ticket to either the Murray or
Pad ucah community concert
ser ies. Season tickets can be
purchased at the door.

Schwallie, Owensbor o; Robbie
Todd,
Louisville;
Judy
Wagoner, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; and Gay White, Calvert
City.

Go Big Blue!!!

***

***

Volunteers Needed
rs are needed to serve on the UCB com"" ••••'"''"''
If you are interested in being a part of the MSU p by the Student Government Office and leave you
• n~m1R and phone number ...

Once in a ~hi1e someone fights back.

ALPACINO
f

Comm ittees available:

•
•
• •
•
•
•
•

Arts & Crafts
Coffeehouse
Concerts
Films & Video
Homecoming
Lectures
Minority Awareness

• Miss MSU
• Outdoor
Programs/Travel
• Publicity
• Recreation
• Special Events

• Spring Week

Student Center Auditorium
Oct. 22
7:00 p.m. & ~:00 p.m.
00
•1 with 10 •ps without 10

ortored.
~

Mu

Quick start on Martin keys
sixth straight Murray win
By MI KE CLAPP
A11l1tant Sportl E d itor

Murray State University's
Racer football team ran ita

recular eeuon winning streak
to 14 gamee and improved ita
1980 mark to 8-0 Saturday with

a 20.6 thumping of the University of Tenneuee-Martin.
A first -half offenaive exploaion keyed the win aa the
Racers dominated in every
catecory.
Murray State piled up 253
yards toward a 17-0 lead at
halftime, while the Racer
defenee allowed only 187 yards
the whole game.
.
" I told the players at halftime that their firat half wu
the beet offenaive showing that
I had eeen since I had been at
Murray," Racer bead coach
Mike Gottfried said.
The first MSU ICOrinc took
jUit two playa and 38 aeconds
after the Racer. recovered an
on-aict. kickoff.
The on-aide try "waa
probably a 1ood decision,' '
Gotttried Nid. "They took an
agreuive role and tried to set
the tempo."
After freehman Ronnie Fike
recovered the kick at the Martin 46-yard line, Racer quarterbeC'k Gin<• Gibba hit Anthon} Robbina for 11 yards
and a firat down.
Then Gibbs took the ball on

a keeper play and ac:ored.
David Tuck's ema point made
it 7-0 with 14:22 still left to
play in the firat quarter.
Murray State pt the ball
back when cornerback Ed Elaie
intercepted a twice-deflected
paaa from Martin quarterback
Tommy Overton.
The Racers added a field
goal of 31 yarda on that
poueuion to make it 10-0.
"I thought the early atart we
got wu the key,'' Gottfried
said. "We were able to let the
tempo early and keep the
momeDtum.''
With 57 aeconda left ln the

second quarter, the Rac:era
scored •lain. Gibbs, who completed eipt of nine .,.... in
the first half, thre" atriU. to
Gret Kinl and Robbins to eet
up Lindaey Hudspeth'• nine.
yard acorm, run.
Hudspeth, how"er, injured
his ankle on the play, Gotttried
said, "and didn't feel he could
go in thfl ~nfl ~f."
His injury ia doubly importa nt for Morray Sta&e
because of the two-1 ame
abeence of ita other tailback,
Nick Nance, abo due to an
ankle problem. Gottfried Nid
Nance could be back for the
Mi ddle Tenne•••• Sta&e
University 1am• Saturday but
hie atatua remaina "a day-today thiDJ."

October
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The Racers could not keep up
their etron1 offensive allowing
after intermiaaion.
..We miued aome balls and
had some Penaltiee in the early
part of the aecond half," Gottfr ied aaid . ••After a few
miatakea we became conservative, boldine our lead."
The R acera' final three
poin&a wen added early in the
third quarter, on a 49-yard
fteld goal by Tuck.
Murray State manapd 113
more yards in the aecond half.
Gibl», after a ltroq fli'Bt
hall in which he threw for 103
yarda, completed only three of
nine pueiee after intenniaaion
for 16 yards.
The Racers abo drew, for the
pme, 11 penalties for 113
yards.
Gottfried •ttributed aome of
the Rae. errors to the oppoeition. ..You have to pve
Martin credit for makiq aome
of tboee thinp happen," be
said.
AltbouJh Gott.lrMd indicated
the team'a ag:naive atyle of
play wu one reuon for the
hip namber of penalties, he
added, "It all comes back to
concentration-you just can't
make thON errors.
"When we play good people,
you're not IOiDI to win with a
lot of penalties.''
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Welcome Back,
Alumni ·
The University Boo~store

A Weltenl Tr..UUOD

. . . Levi's• Saddle·
m an• Boo t Jeans ,

with just eno u sh
flare to ride easy over
boots and Levi's fa.

mous quality and
comfort built into
every pair. Teamed

Try A New Look
For Homecoming!

up wit h Levi's

classic Westem jacket . ..
a combin ation that's
good-lookin', goodfittin ',

and hardworkin'.

Boot Jeans
Aeg. $16.99

Now Open till 8 p.m. on Tuesday
.
Monday- Saturday 10-5:30

Sale Price
$11 .88

-Leva·s

French 8raidJ

..

A New Cut!

®

Rolls & Twiatal
DESIGNERS:

eJacky- Mills eJane Fridv
eGuy Viveros ·
•Renee Bolen •Dennis Mills

Walking Distance From MSU
Dixieland 8hopplng Cent•
7Da0112

l

Uncle Jeff's

Clothing Dept.
Hwy 141 South

MUITIIJ, KY

The TAB • nd I~ warda 'Le"' a• •nd " S.cldleman• " • •• revo~lerecl
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Tennrs team wins
weekend matches
With its third weekend sweep
of the season, the Murray State
University women's tennis
team upped ita record to 12-1.
The netters disposed of the
University of Cincinnati and
Marshall University by identical 9-0 scores. They had a
tougher time with the University of Louisville, but prevailed
6-3.
Murray State head coach
Nita Head attributed the
Louisville win to the good
singles play by the women.
"We won it in the singles,"
Head said. "We played strong
singles, good enough to
our two doubles losses. We are
very happy with the win."
The nettel'a loet one sin&lee
match against Louisville, at the
No. 3 spot, aa Carla Ambrico
fell to Debbie Giroux 4-6. 4-6.
. Ambrico. who usually holcb
down the No. 4 seed, waa
moved up to fill in for the injured April Horning.

carry

Horning's injury gave Kathy
Outland, ~a freshman from
Murray, a chance to play some
No. 6 singles. Outland swept all
of her singles matches in
straight sets and teamed with
Jorunn Eid to take all three
No. 2 doubles contests.
Outland and Eid won the
only doubles match against
Louisville.
The women are in Murfreesboro, Tenn., today and
Saturday, facing Ohio Valley
Conference rivals Middle Tenneaaee State and Tenneaeee
Tech universities.
Middle Tennessee ia the
defending OVC women's tennis
champion but, according to
Head, it will be bard preued to
repeat the title.
"Middle ia weaker than they
were last year," Head .ald.
"Their No. 1 player is not back
and I think they lost two other
kida also."

KJJ71C upcoming

Harriers take sixth
The Murray State University
women's cross country team
salvaged a sixth-place finish
out of nine teams at Southern
Illinois University-Carbondale
f?aturday.
Coach Margaret Simmons,
while not overly enthused, said
she felt relatively good about
the meet.
"Sixth place is dec·eptive," she
said, "because there were three
other schools represented in the
meet. Memphis State University, SIU at Edwardsville and
Southwest Missouri State
University all had runners
there.
"So we finished right about
in the middle of the field. I'm
plea~ with that considering
the competition and the hard
eourae."
Iowa State University won
the meet.
The lUcera were led by
sophomore Deanna Denni10n's

15th-place finish. Her time of
19:38 bettered teammate
Wendy Slaton's by 15 seconds,
due in part to a different running style by the latter, Simmons said.
"Wendy wanted to experiment with starting the race
at a slower pace, •' she said.
The Racer's next meet is
Saturday as they journey to
Richmond to run in the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate
Conference tournament.
The field of eight teams is
headed by the University of
Kentucky, the team to beat, according to Simmons.

"UK is everyone's favorite,"
abe said, "but we ahould hana
around second."
Simmons said that the other
top cballenpra for second place
should be both Eastern J<.n.
tucky and Western Kentucky
univenitiea.

SAVE-SAVE-SAVEI

D&T WAREHOUSE FOODS
You Can Tell By The
Total On The Tape D&T

.·sAiJ Is The Lowest In Town ~) ~·-~
Monday-Thuraday 8·7
751-1144
South 4th
Frld-,..a.turday 8-8
Acrou From Murray Drlve·ln

For All Your Tobacco Needs
Non-Tobooco Cigaret~es
Name Bnmd Pipe!
Tobacco Pouches

..

1

''

'"

Chewing Tobacco
Blended Tobacco

Cigarette Cases

I

Pipe and Cigarette Lighlers
l mportm Cigars and Cigarettes
Large Selection of Gift Items.'
9:30-6:00

WELCOME -TO A UDUBON!

AUDUBO
RACEWA
Operated By

HARNESS RACING

AUDUBON
.RACEWAY, INC.

FALL 1980

Every Thunday Night
is College Night
Ctwrl 2 • 11 :30

.~~!!f!Wift// ~~
:' ~
a
Muelc br P8UI

McC..tn~~r

and Wlnp,

Free Admission
with I.D.

Fleetwood Mac

Post

nme 7:30
Henderaon, Ky.

j
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AND AT THB WIRE, the
wilmer or ""Tiae Great Bed
Race" .. the team or
Murray
State
Ia·
depeadeate, puehlDI MSU
baad director David
Welle. The lndepeadenu
covered the 4.1-mlle
coune in 42 mlnutee, 10
eecoadl ahead of the MSU
Greek e.

MSU Spirit Day now happy hUt tory
With the exception of strong
Spirit Day was a joint effOrt
winds that played havoc with by the athletic promotions
banners, and a minor accident department, MSU hpusing, and
in "The Great Bed Race," the Panhellenic and InSpirit Day 1980 at Murray terfraternity councils.
State University went off
The CJ'088 country race ended
without a hitch, according to ita in a tie, with Steve Adlich and
co-director, Jimmy Wilder.
Mats LjuniPJ1an both turnin1 in
The activities served as a a time -of 10:54 for the two
tune-up for the Racers' home miles. Cheap Trick. the team of
game Saturday against the Adlich, Mark Harold, Sam
University of Tenneseee-Martin Wilaon, Dan Thompson and
and pitted the campus Greek Greg Trav1a won the team comorganizations a1ainst In- petition with 20 points.
dependent groups.
The Independents pulled off

a win in "The Great Bed
Race," as they covered the 4.5mile ClOW'M through town and
around Stewart Stadium in -42
minutes. The Greek team
finished 30 seconds later.

other entries in the Bo Derek
look-alike contest. Mark StambaUih, a junior from Crescent
Sprinp, won first place in the
Dolly Parton look-alike competition.

Both teama survived a
collision· on the far turn of the
stadium track. and only one
participant, MSU mascot Duncan, reported minor bruises.

The women's division of tug
of war was quickly won by the
Greek team. The men 'a division
provided a more exciting duel
before the Independents came
throulh.

Tammy Smith, a
from Benton, prevailed

In "The Great Munch"
piua-eatins contest, the four-

junior
uve~r 10

member Independent team also
recorded a win, as it downed 48
pieoea in 10 minutes, one more
than the Greeks. Bob McClary,
Leonard Watts, Rena Marr and
Karen Richardaon comprised
the winning aquad.
The Spirit and Hanner contest was marred by gusty winds
which tore down banners hung
on the stadium wall. As a
result, all 14 groups which entered a banner in the competition were awarded firstplace prize8.

Photo• by
Philip Key

LOOK AGAIN, it'• really not
Dolly Parton, but the wlaner
of the Dolly Partoa lookalike cotttelt, Mark Stam•
baugh, a jualor from
Cre•cent Springs. Stambaulfh earned hia crown
over three other entries.
SHE'S A "10," or the clo.e•t look-aUke to Bo
Derek that could be fouad at Murray State.
Tammy Smith, a junior from Benton, was
choeen over 10 other eatrle• Saturday in
Spirit Day acd.ttlea.

---------~~------

--

CROWING DOWN ia '"The Great Muac:b," Bob
McClary, one of four lndependeau, puts away
another •lice or ptua to help his team to a 48-47 win
over the Greek•. The 18-llllnute phma·eatlnlf conteet
waa part of Muray State'• Spirit Day 1880.
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